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We study the properties of strain bursts (dislocation avalanches) occurring in two-dimensional
discrete dislocation dynamics models under quasistatic stress-controlled loading. Contrary to pre-
vious suggestions, the avalanche statistics differs fundamentally from predictions obtained for the
depinning of elastic manifolds in quenched random media. Instead, we find an exponent τ = 1 of
the power-law distribution of slip or released energy, with a cut-off that increases exponentially with
the applied stress and diverges with system size at all stresses. These observations demonstrate that
the avalanche dynamics of 2D dislocation systems is scale-free at every applied stress and, therefore,
can not be envisaged in terms of critical behavior associated with a depinning transition.
PACS numbers: 81.40.Lm, 61.72.Lk, 68.35.Rh, 81.05.Kf
Crystalline solids subject to an increasing stress un-
dergo a transition (“yielding”) from nearly-elastic be-
havior to plastic flow by collective dislocation motion.
Both during the run-up to yielding and in the subsequent
plastic flow regime, dislocation systems exhibit strongly
intermittent, avalanche-like dynamics. In micron sized
specimens these avalanches show as abrupt strain bursts
with a broad, power law-type size distribution [1, 2] (for a
review see [3]) and in larger samples they manifest them-
selves through acoustic emission (AE) events with power-
law distributed amplitudes [4, 5].
Several researchers have advanced the idea that the
dislocations in a crystal deforming under stress might
be envisaged as a driven non-equilibrium system, where
power-law distributed avalanches arise from dynamic
critical behavior associated with a non-equilibrium phase
transition at a critical value σext = σc of the externally
applied stress, analogous to the depinning transition of
elastic interfaces in random media [6]. This idea applies
in a straightforward manner to single dislocations inter-
acting with immobile impurities which provide a text-
book example of one-dimensional elastic manifolds un-
dergoing a depinning transition [7, 8]. In generaliza-
tion of this observation, several authors have argued that
the mean-field limit of the depinning transition might
correctly describe the dynamic behavior of stress-driven
many-dislocation systems even when other defects (such
as impurities) are absent [9–14]. In this picture plas-
tic yielding is envisaged as a continuous phase transition
where the external stress acts as control parameter and
a critical point is reached at the yield stress. There are
several motivations for such an analogy: (i) dislocation-
dislocation interactions are of long-range nature, imply-
ing that a mean-field description could be applicable, and
(ii) the strain burst distribution appears to be a power
law, P (∆γ) ∝ ∆γ−τ , with τ found to be τ ≈ 1.5 both
experimentally and numerically [1, 2, 15–17], in apparent
agreement with mean-field depinning (MFD) [6].
There are, however, several unresolved issues regard-
ing the validity of the depinning picture. In the clas-
sical depinning scenario, an elastic manifold interacts
with a static (quenched) pinning field representing im-
mobile impurities of the medium. However, yielding and
avalanche dynamics of plastic flow are generic features
of crystal plasticity which do not require impurities or
other types of quenched disorder. Discrete dislocation
dynamics (DDD) models [18–22, 24], which are com-
monly used to model plasticity of pure fcc crystals, re-
late the yield stress to the mutual trapping (or jamming
[22, 23]) which occurs as interacting dislocations form
complex metastable structures even in the absence of
other defects [2, 5, 22, 25]. This important difference
is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1.
Even if we consider the dynamics of the simplest pos-
sible DDD model – a 2d system of straight parallel dislo-
cations moving on a single slip system – there are several
findings which are not consistent with MFD. These in-
clude: (i) For the relaxation exponent of the Andrade
creep law, i.e., the initial power law decay of the mean
strain rate under constant applied stress, 〈γ˙(t)〉 ∝ t−θ,
one finds the value θ ≈ 2/3 [22, 26] whereas MFD pre-
dicts θ = 1 for the critical relaxation of the order pa-
rameter [6, 28]. Also the temporal scaling of the spatial
fluctuations of the local creep rates indicates non-mean
field behaviour [27]. Moreover, the duration of the power
law relaxation regime is at low stresses limited by the
system size rather than by the distance σext − σc from
the critical point [26], again inconsistent with interface
depinning. (ii) The stress-dependence of the steady state
strain rate obeys 〈γ˙〉 ∝ (σext − σc)β , with β ≈ 1.8 [22],
while MFD predicts β = 1 [6]. (iii) The response of the
2d DDD model to cyclic applied stresses is not consistent
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FIG. 1. (color online) Differences between pinning and the
present jamming/unjamming scenario. Pinning is induced
by quenched disorder which stops the motion of driven elas-
tic manifolds for applied forces fext below a critical value fc
(top left). With fext approaching fc from below, the man-
ifold moves ahead in avalanches with an average avalanche
size 〈s〉 which in MFD diverges as 〈s〉 ∝ (fc(L) − fext)−1
(1d elastic manifold with elastic interactions decaying as 1/r,
bottom left). fc depends on the system size L due to finite
size scaling, fc(L) = fc(∞) + aL−1. In a dislocation sys-
tem without quenched disorder, dislocation motion may stop
due to formation of various jammed dislocation configura-
tions (top right). The behavior of 〈s〉 we observe in this case
is fundamentally different from the depinning scenario, with
〈s〉 = A(N)eσext/σ0 , where the prefactor A(N) grows with the
number of dislocations N (bottom right).
with MFD [29].
Finally, we note that comparisons between theoret-
ical and experimental values of avalanche exponents
might be misleading, since most studies of dislocation
avalanche statistics consider aggregate distributions (in-
tegrated over the different σext-values), whereas the the-
oretical MFD prediction τ = 1.5 refers to stress-resolved
distributions. It is known that averaging the distribu-
tions over σext yields an exponent which is larger than the
one of stress-resolved distributions [30], so the numerical
and experimental findings of τ ≈ 1.5 by themselves do
not provide strong evidence for the MFD scenario.
In this Letter, we report results of quasistatic stress-
controlled simulations of 2d DDD models and demon-
strate that the stress-resolved avalanche statistics does
not follow the MFD predictions. To underline the general
nature of our findings, we consider a continuous time dy-
namics (CTD) model with continuous spatial resolution
and a linear force-velocity relation for the dislocations,
together with two spatially discrete cellular automaton
(CA) models with different dynamics, finding the same
results in all cases.
The DDD models considered here are minimal repre-
sentations of dislocation systems in deforming crystals,
consisting of straight parallel edge dislocations moving
on a single slip system. This implies that the problem re-
duces to the dynamics of 2d systems of point-like objects
(the intersection points of the straight parallel dislocation
lines with a perpendicular plane) which move on paral-
lel lines in the x direction of a 2d Cartesian coordinate
system. We consider simulation areas of size L× L con-
taining N dislocations with Burgers vectors bi = si(b, 0)
where si ∈ {1,−1} and i ∈ [1 .. N ]. We assume equal
numbers of dislocations of positive and negative signs.
The CTD equations of motion read
x˙i = MFi = Mbsi
∑
j 6=i
sjσind(ri − rj) + σext
 , y˙i = 0.
(1)
Here M is the dislocation mobility, Fi the x component
of the force per unit length acting on the ith disloca-
tion, σind(r) = Gb cos(φ) cos(2φ)r
−1 is the shear stress
field generated by an individual dislocation (with peri-
odic boundary conditions assumed in both x and y di-
rections, for details see [31]), G an appropriate elastic
constant, and σext is the external shear stress. The CA
models are defined by discretizing the system both in
space and time. Dislocations are allowed to move from
one cell to a neighboring cell if such a move decreases
the elastic energy of the system. We apply two different
rules for the dynamics: (i) In extremal dynamics (ED)
at each step only the move which produces the largest
energy decrease is carried out. (ii) In random dynamics
(RD) the moved dislocation is selected randomly from
those that are allowed to move. The motivation of using
all these models together is twofold: In the CA mod-
els it is easier to collect large amounts of statistics from
larger systems, and the two CA dynamics correspond to
highly non-linear relations between the acting force and
the mean velocity of a dislocation. This makes it possible
to test the generality of our results by comparing them
with the linear force-velocity characteristics of the CTD
model, Eq. (1). In what follows, we measure lengths,
times and stresses in units of ρ−0.5, (ρMGb2)−1, and
Gbρ0.5, with ρ = N/L2 the dislocation density [32]. As
an example, it is noted that in these dimensionless units
N = L2.
A quasistatic stress-controlled loading protocol is im-
plemented as follows. First, a random initial dislocation
configuration is let to relax at σext = 0 into a metastable
arrangement. Then, for the continuous time model, σext
is increased at a slow rate from zero until the average
dislocation velocity V (t) = (1/N)
∑
i |x˙i(t)| exceeds a
small threshold value Vth. While V (t) > Vth and an
avalanche propagates, the external stress is kept con-
stant, and the amount of slip s =
∑
i si∆xi and plas-
tic strain ∆γ = s/L2 produced within the avalanche
are recorded. Here ∆xi denotes the displacement of the
ith dislocation during the given avalanche. After the
3avalanche is finished (V (t) < Vth), the external stress
is again increased at a slow rate until the next avalanche
is triggered. A similar loading protocol is implemented
in the CA models: In between the avalanches, the exter-
nal stress is increased just enough to make exactly one
dislocation move, which then may trigger further dislo-
cation activity, during which the applied stress is again
kept constant.
For each model, we consider the avalanche size dis-
tribution P (s) at different levels of the external stress
below the yield stress. For s > 1 (i.e. slip events larger
than that corresponding to a single dislocation moving
one average dislocation spacing), these can be well char-
acterized by a power law with a cut-off,
P (s) ∝ s−τf(s/s0). (2)
To estimate τ and s0, a fitting procedure has been used
that fits Eq. (2) simultaneously to the avalanche distribu-
tions obtained at different stress levels and system sizes.
The cutoff was found to follow
s0(σext, N) ∝ Nβ exp(σext/σ0). (3)
Table I compiles the parameters obtained by fitting
Eqs. (2) and (3) to the avalanche size distributions.
Fig. 2(a-c) shows the P (s) distributions for the three
models plotted as functions of s/s0. The validity of
Eq. (3) is demonstrated by the collapse of all distribu-
tions in the cutoff region. Since Eq. (2) holds only for
s > 1, the curves follow the master curve only as long as
s/s0 > 1/s0, thus over longer range as the applied stress
and/or the system size increase. Below this regime the
behavior is governed by the single-dislocation dynamics
and therefore differs between the three models.
The observations summarized by Eqs. (2), (3) and Ta-
ble I exhibit several interesting features which are the
main results of this Letter:
(i) The power law exponent τ has the value τ ≈ 1.0,
clearly different from the MFD value τ = 1.5. Ac-
cording to Fig. 2(d), the integrated distribution
(where avalanches with all stress values are consid-
ered together) exhibits a larger exponent τint ≈ 1.3,
which is in line with a recent reanalysis of exper-
imental micropillar compression data [33]. More-
over, Fig. 3 shows that in the CTD model, the
avalanche size scales with the duration as s ∝ T γ ,
with γ ≈ 1.35 clearly different from the MFD value
of 2.
(ii) According to Eq. (3), the cutoff s0 increases with
system size even at very small applied stress like
s0 ∝ Nβ with β ≈ 0.4.
(iii) The cutoff s0 does not diverge at a certain exter-
nal stress, rather it exhibits an exponential stress
dependence.
TABLE I. Parameters of Eqs. (2) and (3) obtained by fitting
to the numerically obtained avalanche distributions.
Model τ β σ0
CTD 0.97± 0.03 0.36± 0.04 0.07± 0.01
CA with ED 1.00± 0.03 0.36± 0.02 0.116± 0.004
CA with RD 1.02± 0.01 0.44± 0.01 0.122± 0.002
The fundamental difference between the present and de-
pinning behavior is highlighted in Fig. 1, where the aver-
age avalanche size is compared for a simple model show-
ing depinning behavior and the CA DDD model with ED
considered here.
Equation (3) implies that the cutoff of the plastic strain
bursts ∆γ scales as ∆γ0 = s0/L
2 ∝ Nβ−1 = L2β−2.
Since β < 1, with increasing system size the observed
plastic strain events get smaller, in line with the experi-
mental evidence that macroscopic plasticity is a smooth
process. We note that a similar scaling form (with
β ≈ 0.5) has been proposed for systems deforming in
the strain hardening regime above the yield stress [2, 34].
The remarkable new finding here is that the same scal-
ing holds also for very small stresses far below the yield-
ing threshold. Furthermore, the energy dissipated dur-
ing an avalanche (at a given external stress) scales as
E ∝ σext∆γL2 = σexts [9], i.e. it diverges for large spec-
imens at any applied stress. This is in accordance with
AE results obtained during creep experiments on large ice
single crystals which show that even for resolved shear
stresses far below the yield stress, the energy releases
recorded during AE events exhibit a power-law distri-
bution which spans more than six orders of magnitude
without any apparent cutoff [4, 5].
Thus, our results demonstrate that there are system
size effects at every stress level. To understand the na-
ture of these size effects we note that the spatial corre-
lations of dislocation positions are short-ranged, with a
correlation length ξ of the order of the average disloca-
tion spacing ξ ≈ 0.25 (in the scaled units introduced
above) [35, 36] which defines the only internal length
scale characterizing the dislocation structure. Given that
the system sizes considered here are much larger, with L
ranging from 44ξ (N = 128) to 256ξ (N = 4096), the
size effect we observe is not related to this microscopic
length scale. Therefore, we consider instead dynamic cor-
relations in the motion of dislocations. To this end, we
analyze the spatial structure of the avalanches in terms
of the average spatial distribution of the plastic strain
γ(r) produced during an avalanche and its angular aver-
age γ(r) (these quantities relates to the avalanche size
by s =
∫
γ(r)d2r =
∫
2pirγ(r)dr). To determine av-
erage values of these quantities, we shift the avalanche
initiation points (taken to be the location of the fastest
dislocation when Vth is exceeded) into the origin of a
410
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a-c) Stress-resolved distributions of avalanche sizes for the various DDD models at different applied
stresses and system sizes. The distributions are plotted as functions of s′ := s/s0, with s0 obeying Eq. (3). (a) CTD model,
(b) CA model with ED, (c) CA model with RD. (d) Aggregate avalanche size distributions Pint integrated over σext for system
sizes N = 512 (CDT model) and N = 4096 (CA models).
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FIG. 3. (color online) Scaling of the avalanche size s with
the duration T in the CTD model, for three different system
sizes N . Notice how s for a given T increases with N .
Cartesian coordinate system and then average the super-
imposed strain patterns over multiple avalanches. Figure
4 demonstrates that γ(r) exhibits a strongly anisotropic
structure and decays slowly along the x and y axes. Av-
eraged over all directions, the radial decay is of 1/r type
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FIG. 4. (color online) Average spatial distribution of the
avalanche plastic strain determined for avalanches occurring
at σext ≈ 0.08 in the CTD model for N = 2048. Main fig-
ure: Radial decay of the angle-averaged plastic strain for
avalanches of different sizes. Inset: Strain pattern γ(r) av-
eraged over all avalanches.
regardless of the avalanche size s. This indicates that the
long-range stress fields of the moving dislocations are not
fully screened (contrary to what is observed in equilib-
rium [36]), leading to highly non-local spreading of the
5avalanche activity. Thus, even at low stresses avalanches
are influenced by the finite system size, naturally leading
to an L-dependent slip avalanche cutoff. The fact that
this cutoff diverges with increasing L indicates that in
the thermodynamic limit the system is scale-free in the
dynamic sense even for small applied stresses. Analo-
gous conclusions can be drawn from an investigation of
the velocity distributions of dislocations during various
relaxation scenarios [26] which demonstrates that the dis-
tributions follow at all stresses a simple scaling relation
indicating the absence of a time-scale in the system.
To conclude, we have established that the statistics of
slip avalanches in simple 2d DDD models is inconsistent
with a depinning transition. Fundamental differences be-
tween the behavior of dislocation systems and the inter-
face pinning/depinning scenario are manifested by the
behavior of the cut-off of the avalanche size distribution
which, rather than diverging at some critical stress σc,
scales exponentially with stress but diverges with system
size at every stress level. In addition, the avalanche ex-
ponent τ ≈ 1.0 is inconsistent with MFD. Rather than
depinning, a possible analogy for the observed behavior is
provided by avalanches in glassy systems, such as mean-
field spin glasses [37, 38], where an exponent τ = 1 and a
size effect analogous to Eq. (3) have been observed. This
is in line with other investigations which have shown that
dislocation systems exhibit typical glassy properties such
as slow relaxation [26, 32, 39] and aging [40].
While we have demonstrated that the equation ”Yield-
ing = Depinning” is not generally valid, it is important to
note that real dislocation systems are composed of flexi-
ble lines moving in three dimensions and their behavior
may differ from the present, highly idealized 2d models.
Therefore, both 3d DDD simulation studies and experi-
mental studies with large statistical samples are required
in order to understand the stress-resolved statistics of
dislocation avalanches in 3d and to settle the question re-
garding the fundamental nature of the yielding/jamming
transition of dislocation systems.
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